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The Larsson and Chichester bedroom ranges from Neptune have proved so successful that in answer to
customers requests for additional pieces two beautifully crafted dressing tables have new been
introduced.
The Larsson dressing table and chair (pictured right) design inspired by Carl Larsson, the famous Swedish
interior designer and artist during the Arts and Craft movement, features finely detailed hand carving
and hand dragged glaze finishing. The Larsson mirror and Burlington Crystal ball lamp with Lucile linen
shade also from Neptune creates the perfect finishing touches.
The Chichester dressing table is a simple and elegant design with tapered legs and includes a large
centre soft close drawer. The natural oak top is sealed with Neptune’s new Isoguard finish to protect
from even the harshest of stains, and provides a beautiful contrast to the hand painted base. A choice of
over 20 colours is available, shown here in Old Chalk. Teamed here with the Montague chair, the
Chichester mirror and Burlington Crystal ball lamp with Lucile linen shade (other sizes available).
The Chichester bed, available in a variety of sizes with a choice of low or high footboards has
upholstered linen inserts (Natural is the standard colour provided), perfect also for customers to
personalise with their own choice of fabric when wanting to change to suit their decor. The Neptune
colour palette provides an endless choice for walls and furniture. Other pieces in the Chichester bedroom
collection includes: chest of drawers, wardrobes and bedside tables. All provide the perfect mix and
match solution.
Neptune have real passion for designing and creating beautiful furniture holding true to its commitment
to deliver only the very best quality at astonishing prices
For further information and images, please contact Natasha ( natasha@aminocms.com ) or Julie (
julie@aminocms.com ) on 0207 084 6212
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